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1 ABSTRACT 
In the framework of nondestructive evaluation and testing, microwave inverse scattering 
approaches demonstrated their effectiveness and the feasibility of detecting unknown anomalies in 
dielectric materials. In this paper, an innovative technique is proposed in order to enhance their 
reconstruction accuracy. The approach is aimed at firstly estimating the region-of-interest where the 
defect is supposed to be located and then at improving the qualitative imaging of the crack through 
a level-set based shaping procedure. In order to assess the effectiveness of the proposed approach, 
representative numerical results concerned with different scenarios and blurred data are presented 
and discussed. 
2 INTRODUCTION 
Nondestructive testing and evaluation (NDE/NDT) techniques are aimed at detecting unknown 
defects and other anomalies buried in known host objects by means of non-invasive methodologies 
[1]-[3]. In such a framework, electromagnetic inverse scattering approaches can play an important 
role. As an example, some approaches that approximate defective regions with rectangular shapes 
have been proposed [4][5]. Despite the satisfactory results, such techniques are adequate when 
facing NDE/NDT problems where the retrieval of the positions and the rough estimation of the 
sizes of the defects are enough, but they cannot be reliably used when an accurate knowledge of the 
shapes of the defects is needed as in some industrial processes and usually in biomedical diagnosis. 
Notwithstanding, they are useful for providing a “first-step” information concerned with a rough 
localization of the defects to be further improved by means of a successive refinement 
reconstruction carried out with suitable contour detection methods. 
Towards this end, this paper presents a two-step procedure aimed at improving the reconstruction of 
[4][5]. More in detail, starting from the knowledge of the scattered field with and without the 
defect, the approximate problem in which the defect is assumed of simple shape (e.g., a rectangle) 
is reformulated in terms of an inverse scattering one and successively solved by means of the 
minimization of a suitably-defined cost function [6]. After such a step, the region-of-interest (RoI) 
where the defect is supposed to be located is determined and the second retrieval phase takes place 
by applying a shape-based optimization technique based on the numerical evolution of a level set 
function [7]. 
 
3 MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION 
Let us consider a two-dimensional scenario where a homogeneous defect (or crack) characterized of 
unknown position ( ccc yxr , )=  and shape 
 
Ω  lies in a cylindrical host region  characterized by 
known relative permittivity  and conductivity . The defective host medium is probed by V 
electromagnetic TM plane waves with an incident field 
D
Dε Dσ
( ) ( )zrErE vincvinc ˆ=  and the induced 
electromagnetic field, ( )rEvtot , is given by 
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) '/''' 0)( rdrrGrErrErE D v ctotvincvtot ∫ ∫+= τ              (1) 
 
where G  is the free-space Green’s function and ( ) ( ) ( )
02
1 επ
σετ frjrr −−=0  is the object function (  being 
the working frequency), or analogously in a more “practical” expression [8] 
f
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )∫ ∫Ω Ω+= '/''' 1)()( rdrrGrErrErE v ctotv cfincvtot τ           (2) 
 
( )rrG /'1by considering the inhomogeneous Green’s function  and the total electric field in the 
scenario without defects ( )rE v cfinc )(  defined as follows 
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) '/'' 0)()( rdrrGrErErE D v cfincDvincv cfinc ∫ ∫+= τ .           (3) 
 
where ( )rΩτ  is the differential object given by 
 
( ) ( ) ( )
⎩⎨
⎧
Ω∉
Ω∈−−=
−
Ω rif
rifjr fDC
DC
0
02 επ
σσεετ .                       (4) 
 
With reference to the “differential formulation”, the first step of approach considers the partitioning 
of  in  and the only-one computation of the inhomogeneous Green’s matrix [  of ×  
entries according to the procedure detailed in [8]. Then, the RoI 
D ]1G1N 1N 1N
R  is modeled with a rectangular 
homogeneous shape described through the coordinates of the center ( RRR yxr ,= ) , its length , its 
side , and the relative orientation . Accordingly, 
RL
RRW Rθ  turns out to be fully described by means 
the following object function profile 
 
( ) ( ) [ ] [ ]
⎩⎨
⎧ −∈−∈= Ω
otherwise
YandXifrr
RRRR WWLL
R 0
,, 2222ττ              (6) 
 
where ( ) ( ) RRRR yyxxX θθ sincos −+−=  and ( ) ( ) RRRR yyxxX θθ cossin −+−= . Under these assumptions, the 
unknown array 
 
( ){ }[ ] Ω∈==
PP
v
ctotRRRRR rPprEWLyx ,...,,1;,,,,, )(θχ          (7) 
 
is determined by solving the inverse scattering problem formulated in terms of an optimization one.  
More in detail, starting from the knowledge of the data samples collected in the observation domain 
 [i.e., the total field with the defect  and without the defect ( )mvtot rE ( )mv cftot rE )(O , ] and in the 
investigation domain  [i.e., 
Mm ,,1K=
χ
 
D ( )nvinc rE , 1], ,,1 Nn K=  is obtained by minimizing the mismatching 
between estimated and measured scattering data evaluated through the computation of  ( )χ1Θ
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{ }Qqjqj ,...,1, == χχ  As far as the minimization process is concerned, Q  trial solutions  are randomly 
initialized ( , j being the iteration index) and an iterative procedure takes place until a stopping 
criterion holds true (
0=j
( )[ ]{ }( ) 11 thopt γχ <Θ or , maxJj = jqJjQqopt χχ 1,,1,,1 maxminmin Θ= == KKarg ). At each iteration, the 
following operations are performed: 
a) the iteration index is updated ( ); 1+= jj
b) a set of genetic operators described in [5] is applied to 1−jχ  in order to generate the j-th 
[ ( )1−ℑ= jj χχ ]; 
( )[ ]{ }ioptjijopt χχ 1,,1minarg Θ= = K ( )[ ]{ }iqQqiopt χχ 1,,1minarg Θ= = Kc) the best trial solution achieved so far,  being , is 
stored and its fitness evaluated ( )joptχ1Θ  in order to check the threshold condition for the stopping 
criterion. 
At the end of the first step, the GA-based optimization returns the array  that defines the RoI R  optχ
 
( ){ }[ ]PprEWLyx Pv ctotRRRRRopt ...,,1;ˆ,ˆ,ˆ,ˆ,ˆ,ˆ )( == θχ                  (9) 
 
where the superscript ^ denotes the estimated values. 
 
  
r r             1.0                       τ(              1.0                       τ(
 
)                      0.0 )                      0.0 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 1. Experiment A – (a) Reconstruction after the first step (i.e., the RoI R) and dielectric distribution 
estimated at the end of the two-step procedure; (b) Dielectric distribution estimated by means of the “bare” 
level set approach (i.e., R ≡ D). 
 
The second step of the approach is aimed at refining the estimate of the defect starting from the 
knowledge coming from the first step (i.e., the homogeneous defect lies in R). Towards this 
purpose, a level-set-based strategy is employed. The algorithm is initialized by defining an elliptic 
trial shape  centered at , with axes equal to  and 0Ψ Rrˆ 2ˆRL 2ˆRW , respectively, and rotated by . 
Then, the Level Set 
Rθˆ
 is defined in Ω0φ  according to the rule based on the oriented distance function 
[9]. In particular, ( )nr0φ  is equal to  if , and  otherwise, nr rr −Ψ∂Ψ∂ 00min nr rr −− Ψ∂Ψ∂ 00min0Ψ∈nr
 being a point belonging to the contour of 0Ψ0Ψ∂r  [7][9]. Concerning the numerical implementation, 
 is discretized in  cells and the following sequence is iteratively applied: Ω 2N
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Fig. 2. Experiment A – Area error versus SNR. 
 
  
r r             1.0                       τ(              1.0                       τ(
 
)                      0.0 )                      0.0 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 3. Experiment B - (a) Reconstruction after the first step (i.e., the RoI R) and dielectric distribution estimated 
at the end of the two-step procedure; (b) Dielectric distribution estimated by means of the “bare” level set 
approach (i.e., R ≡ D). 
 
a) the accuracy of the current trial shape kΨ  in retrieving the actual shape of the defect is 
evaluated by computing the value of the following metric 
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 where ( )pk rΓτ  is the differential object function equal to ( ) ( )02 επ σσεε fDC DCj −−−  if ( ) 0≤pk rφ  and  
otherwise. Furthermore, 
0
( )mv cftot rE )(  is the solution of the following equation: 
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )∑
=
+= 1
1
0)()( /
N
n
nmn
v
cftotDm
v
incm
v
cftot rrGrErErE τ            (11) 
 
) or b) the level set based process ends if a fixed number of iteration is performed ( maxKk <
 and  is assumed as the crack profile. Otherwise, the level set function ( ) thk γτ <Θ2 optkΨ kφ  is 
updated ( ) by solving an Hamilton-Jacobi equation,  1+= kk
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 ( ) ( ) ( ){ } ( ){ }qknkqkqk rHrt rr φνφφ −ℵ=Δ−+1                 (12) 
 
( ){ }qk rH φwhere  stands for the numerical counterpart of the Hamiltonian operator [9][10] and tΔ  is 
the time-step parameter chosen according to the Courant-Friedrich-Leroy condition [11]. Moreover, 
( )nk rν  is the velocity function determined by solving the adjoint problem as detailed in [7][9]. 
 
4 NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 
This section is devoted to a numerical analysis of the proposed approach. A set of selected and 
representative numerical results related to a couple of experiments are reported and discussed for 
pointing out the improvement in the crack detection and shaping. 
The first experiment (indicated as “Experiment A”) considers an unknown void defect of elliptical 
cross-section that lies in a square lossless host medium of side  and characterized by a 
dielectric permittivity equal to . The defect is located at 
λ0.2=DL
( )λλ 30/11,30/11=cr  and rotated by 0.2=Dε
 with axes equal to 
 
4/π λ5/2  and λ50/11 , respectively. The scenario has been probed by 30=V  
orthogonal and equally-spaced angular directions and the field has been measured at 30=M  points. 
Moreover, the scattering data have been blurred with an additive noise of Gaussian-type 
characterized by a fixed signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). 
Concerning the numerical procedure,  has been discretized in  and  in  sub-
domains. 
D Ω2891 =N 4412 =N
 
 
Fig. 4. Experiment B – Area error versus SNR. 
 
As an example, Figure 1(a) shows the reconstruction result from the two-step procedure in 
correspondence with . As it can be observed, the support of the defect (whose actual 
perimeter is evidenced by the dotted line) belongs to the RoI R (dash-dotted line) estimated at the 
end of the first step. However, the crack dimension is largely overestimated. On the contrary, the 
shape of the crack is more faithfully retrieved, although the non favorable signal-to-noise ratio. 
Such an event is quantitatively quantified by the value of the localization error 
dBSNR 10=
%2.12 =δ  [12], that 
improves by 30% with respect to the single-step inversion. For comparison purposes, Figure. 1(b) 
shows the reconstruction obtained by the “bare” level set method setting R ≡ D and discretizing the 
domain such that the spatial resolution is equal to that Fig. 1(a). As it can be noticed, the 
reconstruction worsen. 
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As far as the area error Δ  [12] is concerned, Figure 2 shows the behaviour of the error figure versus 
the SNR. As it can be noticed, the two-step approach turns out to be more robust to the blurring on 
data and the resulting performances are better of an amount between 150% and 100%. 
The “Experiment B” deals with a more complex cross-section shape of defect indicated by the 
dotted line in Fig. 3(a). As an example, let analyze the case of  when the profile 
reconstructed by the proposed method is shown in Fig. 3(a), while Figure 3(b) gives the dielectric 
distribution estimated by the “bare” level set. Starting from the estimation of the region-of-interest, 
the two-step approach provides a satisfactory reconstruction improving both the localization error 
and the area error with respect to the first step (
dBSNR 20=
, ; %5.11 =δ %5.02 =δ %7.31 =Δ , ). Similar 
considerations hold true when smaller SNRs are considered, as pointed out by the values of the area 
error pictorially reported in Fig. 4. 
%5.12 =Δ
 
5 CONCLUSIONS 
In this letter, an innovative two-steps procedure for NDE/NDT applications has been proposed and 
preliminary assessed. The method consists of a first step aimed at determining the region of interest 
where the defect is supposed to be located and a successive shaping process for enhancing the 
qualitative imaging. The approach has been evaluated by considering blurred synthetic data and 
different crack cross-sections. The achieved results have pointed out the effectiveness of the 
approach, thus suggesting its future employment in biomedical imaging. 
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